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CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

x March 5 In Amercan History.
1770 British soldiers stationed in

Boston shot down ten citizens in
retaliation for being pelted with
snowballs: event commonly known
as the "Boston massacre."

; 1832 Isaac Israel Haves, arctic ex-- '

plorer. born: died 1881.
1SG3-I- n m desperate action at Thomp-- .

sou's Station. Tenn., General John
Coburn's Federal brigade was de-

feated and captured entire by Con-

federate cavalry.
1005 Judge John FI Reagan, sole sur-

vivor of Jefferson Davis' Confed-
erate cabinet, died: born 1818.

1910 Louis James, the actor, died at
Helena. Mont.: born ISfiO.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to uoon tomorrow.)

fcun sets :i:;i., rises evening
stars: Mercury, Venus. Saturn. Morn-
ing stars: Jupiter. Mars.

DPOMHC? ANn Tho conference
THE PIECRUST committee has
i c Sonnfnr Rftnmo'a amoTlil- -

.'ment to the omnibus bill providing
for $1,000,000 for the Portland build
ing. Other. Oregon and Washington

' amendments agreed to by the confe-
rence are: Albany, increase of $10,- -

000; The Dalles, increase of $24,000;
Everett, Wash., increase ot $30,000;

CllllU CJ , Jl UU11UU, V"
site now owned by government; e,

$S5,000 for building; Pasco,
$10,000 for site; Nampa and Cald-

well, Idaho, $10,000 each for sites.
Oregon City was treated to a lot

of heated atmosphere, but got noth-

ing in the way of appropriation for
a federal building. Our United States
Senators and Congressmen are our

,uuu menus jusi ynur ail elec-
tion.

If the Republican party had allow-

ed the navy to run down there woul 1

be European battleships headed for
the Mexican ports at this time.

If the South Pole explorers had es-

tablished more depots they wou'.d
have returned in safety. It is a point
to remember in future polar work.

: In the event of a war between Mex-

ico and the United States it might be
that Col. Bryan would want to re-

cruit his old regiment and go as far
as the Rio Grande border.

Admiral Dewey is a good man for
a board of strategy. He struck a de-

cisive blow in his department within
a week after the declaration of war.
It was not by accident. He had been,
getting ready for months.

She Was a Countess.
Squnggs Say. Squiggs, is there any-

thing in the story that your nephew
married a couutess? Squiggs Well,
yes, I suppose there is. The young
lady fan the adding machine in Bug-

house & Bingle's oflice.
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Who Wants A Bargain?
Good house finished

complete, city water. Nice large
level corner lot on 16th St., 4
blocks from Clackamas South-
ern. Best location In Oregon
City for a store. $1050.00, 3

cash, balance from 2 to 5 years.

SEE .

Dillman&Howland
Weinhard Building.

TOOZE mis BUCK
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Continued from Page 1.)

be an odor at times, but declared
that there would be an odor from dis-

tilled water if run on top of the
ground. He said there had been no
complaint from any of his neighbors.

"The 121 places in Oregon City
that have been reported as violating
the law, are as sweet as honey com-
pared with the proposition that this
committee is trying to put over," said
Mr. Tooze. "I am building another
house and shall build another
septic tank, and if there is any' way
to stop me, I want to know it. The
street superintendent has been direct-
ed to extend the outlet pipe to the
lower canyon and he is only waiting
for better weather to do this. This
infamous misrepresentation will not
bluff me for a minute. I have created
no nuisance, hence their is no uni-sanc- e

to abate. I will not put a straw
in the way of prosecution and I chal-
lenge, the cqmmittee of the Live
Wires to puulisn the 121 cases of the
violation of the law, accompanied
with the names of the violators, over
the signatures of the committee."

When the name of the former city
engineer as the man to whom the
committee had gone for its informa-
tion was mentioned, Mr. Tooze said
it was very plain to him where the
foundation for the report had come
from.

Dr. L. A. Morris, in defense of the
committee, explained that a special

consisting of himself,
Dr. L. L. Pickens and Dr. H. S. Mount,
had been named to investigate a
complaint.

"Dr. Pickens went with me," said
Dr. Morris, "and we found a decided
odor. The condition was such that
it ought to be remedied. The former
city engineer, Mir. Montgomery, told
me that before the connection was
made the stench was so bad that the
workmen threantned to quit. We are
not going to fight anyone on personal
grounds, but we are going to publish
facts. We are lookig for violations
and we don't care whether the violat-
ors are the most prominent citizens
or the poorest people in the city. We
are not playing favorites and we
stand pat on the report." '

After some discussion participated
in by Mr. Cross, T. W. Sullivan, Dr.
van Brakle, L--. Stipp and J. E. Hedges,
it was stated by Mr. Tooze that he
was satisfied that Dr. Morris was
making a personal fight on him.
This was emphatically denied by the
Doctor.

Finally, after a session lasting un-
til after 1:30 o'clock, the Live Wires
adopted Mr. Sullivan's resolution au-
thorizing the publication of the names
and locations of the reported viola-
tions that had not complied with the
law after one week's notice had been
given. The organization also indorsed
the work of the civic improvement
committee, upon an amendment sub-
mitted by Jesse Hazell.

The committee also presented a
supplementary report, declaring its
intention to take steps to proute
offenders. This report follows:

"Friday, February 28, the commit-
tee made a reinspection of the ground
covered in a detailed report sent in- -

V

$1.00 a week. See C. A. Elliott,
5th Street near Main.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET

The best made to measure corset,
for style and comfort, an

official guarantee with each corset
will be pleased to call and take

your measure. Mrs. Adalyn Davis,
Corsetiere. Phone 3552, Room 4
Willamette Bldg.

WANTED LIVESTOCK

WANTED Cows fresh or coming
fresh soon, - W. C. Berreth, 14S0,

-- Macadam Street, Portland , Oregrn

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Blukro. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city
SAWINO A SPECIALTY, Phone
your orde-- s. Pacific 1371, Home
B 10--

NOTJCES

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for the County of Clacka-ama-

C. E. Gorbett, Plaintiff,
vs.

J. G. Sullivan, Defendant.
To J. G. Sullivan, the above nam-

ed defendant, in the name of the
State of Oregon, you are hereby
required to appear and answer the
complaint filed against you in the
above entitled action, on cr before
Saturday, the 8th day of March,
1913, and if you fail so to appear
and answer, for want thereof, plai-

ntiff will apply to the Court for a
judgment against you for the sum
of Five Hundred and Fifty Dollars
($550.00) with interest thereon at
the rate, of 7 per cent per annum
from the 27th day of October, 1909,
and for the further sura of One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) attor-
neys fees, and for Plaintiffs costs
and disbursements herein and for
an order for foreclosing the mort-
gage as set out in the complaint on
file herein, and for an order of sale
of the following described real
property, the North-Eas- t Quarter of
the North-Eas- t Quarter of Section
36, Township 4 South, Range 3
East, of the Willamette Meridian.
Clackamas County, Oregon, to sat-
isfy the said mortgage, according
to the provisions of this Court, and
the laws governing the sale of real
estate upon excusal, that the de-

fendant and each and all persons
claiming any title through him be
forever barred of any right, claim
or interest in said property.

Service of this summons is made
upon you by publication thereof, by
order of the Honorable J. U. Camp-
bell, judge of the said Court, which
said order was duly made, dated
and entered on the 21st day of Jan-
uary, 1913, and directed that publi-
cation of summons be made in the
Morning Enterprise, a newspaper
of general circulation, published in
Oregon City, Oregon, and that said
publication be made once a week
for six successive weeks.

1st publication dated Jan. 22,
1913.

Last publication dated March 5
1913.

DAVID E. LOFGREN, 'Atty. for Plaintiff.

Department of the Interior.
Notice is hereby given that Annie M,

Leeson, one of the heirs at law, of
Alexander Leeson, deceased, of
Colton, Ore., who, on August 30

made Homestead Entry No.
16322, Serial No. 01401, for Nl-- 2 of
NW 1-- SW 1--4 of NW 1-- NW
1-- 4 of SW 1-- Section 12, Town,
ship 5 South, Range 3 East,
Willamette Meridian, has filed
notice of intention ti make Fin-
al five year Proof, to establish
claim of heirs at law to the land
above described, before the Regis-
ter and Receiver of the U. S. Land
Office, at Portland, Oregon, on the
11th da yof April, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Schieffer, of Colton,
Oregon, Charles P. Hunter, of Col-
ton, Oregon, Erik August Swanson,
of Colton, Oregon, Frank Hendricks,
of Colton, Oregon.

H. F. HIGBY,
Register,

OREGON CITY
CLACKAMAS COUNTY

F. J. MEYER, Cashier.

Photua copyright, 1913. by American
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to the health and police committee
February 18. We found a number of
places that had already been clean-
ed up, but a majority of those men-
tioned in our first report have evident-
ly not been touched. We took from
our first report a series of five cases
which ' warranted special report to
the health and police committee,
which we made March 1. These cas-
es include Nos. 32, 34, 40, 84 and 86
in the original report. In our com-
munication to the council committee
we suggested that unless the proper
authorities secured the removal of
these items which constitute viola-
tions of city ordinances, following
Friday noon, March 7, 1913, the vpr-iou- s

members of the committee wouia
consider it necessary to file com-laint- s

against the owners and see
that they are prosecuted."

ui earl to Heart
Talks

3y JAMES A. EDGERTON

MOTHERS' PENSIONS.
A short time ago the newspapers re-

ported the first mothers' pension or-

dered in Philadelphia.
' This is a new thing in America, al-

though there has been more or less
agitation in its behalf for the past few
years, ami some progress has been
made in Illinois-an- d elsewhere.

Now comes the welcome news that
mothers' pension legislation is before
the legislatures of many states.

While the idea is new in this coun-
try, however, it has been tried with
great success, in Europe.

As advocated in the United States
the mothers' pension is supposed to
cover only cases of actual need where
the mother has been left a wjdow or
is in indigent circumstances for other
reasons.

The argument in its favor is not only
sentimental, but economic. It is claim-
ed on expert authority that it is cheap-
er to give the mother a certain stated
amount to look after her little ones
than it would be to keep them in an
institution.

Sounds reasonable, doesn't it?
Besides, it is better for the children.
Their mother Is their natural pro-

tector.
It keeps the family together,
A child needs a mother's love and

care as much as it needs food, cloth-
ing and shelter.

In after years it becomes a better
man or womanbecause of the memory
of a mother's love.

Such a' recollection lends moral stat-
ure and spiritual background.

Who ever heard of any one shedding
tears or resolving to reform and lead
a better life over the memory of an
institution? "

Only the thought of a mother can
' work these spells.

We give countless millions to the
care of helpless adults, to the Insane,
the very poor and the defective.

Yet these have no future. Neither
are they of any benefit to society.

Why should we not give to the care
of the children? They are the citizens
of the future.

There exists as great sentimental
reasons to cherish them as to house
the defective adults. In addition there

.is the powerful economic reason that
every dollar expended for them is more
than repaid in their value to society

Charity for them is not a gift, but
an investment.

The most businesslike way to make
this investment is to place it in the
hands of their mothers. That plan in-

sures the largest return on the money.
,Each of ns can help in this worthy

cause by seeing that the legislators of
our respective states exact mothers'
pension legislation.

If yon think well of it why not write
to voir state senator and representa-
tive to th.-- effect?

j Generosity.
j Generosity will win favor with any

one, especially when it is accompanied
by humility. Goethe.

PERSISTENT EFFORT.
If you say to yourself, "I will be

a traveler," or "I will be an engi-"nee- r,

or "I will be a statesman ;" if

you never unsay it, if you bend all
your powers in that direction, if you
take advantage of all the helps that
cone in your way and reject all
that do not, you wi I some time
surely reach your goal, for the
world turns aside to let any man
pass who knows whither he is go-

ing. David Starr Jordan.

Kitchen Floors.
If kitchen floors are painted with

; boiled linseed oil they are cleaned very
easily.

ONKESSING himself to be a bomb slayer and then repudiating his eon
fesstou. Johu Paul Farrell, an was held without bail re
cently in New York city, charged with blowing up Mrs Madeline Her
rera, wife of the superintendent of an apartment house where he was

Cisine's Memory.
It is the fasiiiou to belittle the facul-

ty of memory, nowadays. James G.
Blaine lived in an age of great memo-- "

ries. and he had one himself. Here is
one of his feats as related by Brand
Whitlock in the American Magazine.

"When he learned I was from Ohio
he asked me suddenly if I could name
the counties that formed the several
congressional districts of the state. 1

could not. of course, do that, and I sup-
posed no one in the world could do it
or ever want to do it. but he could,
and- - with.a jiaive pride in the nccom:
plislmient iie tid arid then "Tisfonndeil
me by saving that he could almost
match the feat with any state in the
Union."

There Are Pleiity Like Him.
"! wonder what has kept Jones poor?

He's always made a good salary."
"I know he's well paid, but he's one

of the fellows who spend all their mon-
ey trying to get something for

Free Press.

Sausages.
The sausage eaten in this country in

the course of a year would encircle the
earth more t n ix times.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will be inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card, $2 per month; half
inch card, (14 lines), $1 per month.

Casii must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

LOST

LOST Post card photo of cow and
man. Date on back of card. Re-
turn to this office.

RECEIVED

C. W. FRIEDRICH has just received
a fresh stock of garden and flower
seeds of all kinds. We can furnish
you with the gardening tools from
garden trowels to wheelbarrows.
7th & Center. Phone Main 3381,
A 244.

Eggs for Hatching.

White Leghorn, $1.50; Barred Rocks,
$1.00 per 15; Indian Runner, $1.00
per eleven. The kind that .lay.
Corespondence solicited.

LAZELLE DAIRY CO.,
Oregon City, Oregon.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT, Nice housekeeping rooms,
furnished. Phones Pacific 1292,
Home A 253.

FOR RENT One five-roo- house,
- furnished or unfurnished, all mod-

ern conveniences. Suitable for of-

fice. Phone 372.

FOR SALE

COAL COAL
The famous (King) coal from Utah,

free delivery. Telephone your or-

der to A 56 or Main 14, Oregon City
Ice Works, 12th and. Main Streets.

FOR SALE Wilhoit- - water pure and
sparkling, its use prevents typhoid
fever. Call Main 38 or A 218. Chas.
Tobin, Agent.

FOR SALE The New American En-
cyclopedic Dictionary, and Compre-
hensive Encyclopedia. 10 large vol-
umes, a bargain.

OTIS RAY DAUGHERTY,
Route No. 1, Molalla, Or.

FOR SALE Two grey
brood mares, well matched. Inquire
James Petty, Oregon City, Oregon.

FOR SALE 1500-gallo- n tank, 1-- 2 H.
P. Engine and one pump. Address
S. K. Blount. Gladstone, Oregon.

FOR SALE mare, harness
and two-seate- d hack. Address Post
Office Box 124, City.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Why pay rent when you can buy a
lot in Gladstone for $1.00 down and

PHETP( Wtu. - CTovr WHERE--
IS tlrtE-- WHITE. HOUS,

g
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they were in the past?
(7) Is it a commendable custom

or otherwise, and why, to have an ex-

tra spread or other than our usual
meal when we entertain strangers?

(S) If a person will not accept of
our hospitality from a courteous in
vitation why should we or not press
it upon him, as Lot did?

(9) Verses 12-1- 3 What should out
warning be to those who are the as-

sociates of sinners?
(10) What is the inevitable doom

physical and spiritual, of all who
commit sins against virtue?

(11) Verse 14 Why did Lot's
sons-in-la- treat with such contempt
Lot s warning to escape for their
lives?

(12) In view of the admitted and
the awful penalty attached to sin
why do simmers continue in their sins
and refuse the offer of Christ's sal-
vation?

(13) Verses 15-1- 6 What would
you say, and why, is the one thing
which should have our immediate and
urgent attention?

(14) If God were to warn you that
this place was to be destroyed in a
few hours with earthquake, tornado
or fire what would be the manner of
your departure?

(15) Verse 17 What sins entail
the shortening or the loss of life as
well as the other penalties attached
to wrongdoing?

(16) Why is intemperance a sin
of such great magnitude and danger
that we ought to urge men to fly for
their lives from it?

(17) How would you class the to-

bacco habit? Is it beneficial to the
health? Is it a help or a hindrance
to spiritual life? Should we or not
urge men to fly from it?

(18) What is a sure way to escape
from wrong desires and impurity of
thought, and what is the certain pen-
alty if we do not escape? (This one
of the questions which may be an-

swered in writing by members of the
club.)

(19) Verses 18-2- 0 When God
either directly or indirectly tells us
where to go or what to do for safety
is it wise or otherwise ' to suggest
some other place or plan, as Lot does
in this story? .

(20) Verse 21 When God answers
a prayer that had better never have
been made, is it ever in our best in-

terest? -
(21) - Verses 22-2- 3 What influence

for good have the righteous upon an
evil community in which they live?

(22) Verses 24-2- 5 What is- - the
inevtiabl doom of every unrighteous
nation?

(23) Verse 26 What was the
real sin of Lot's wife?

(24) .Verses 27-2- 9 What is the
proof that God never forgets his own?

Lesson for Sunday, March 16, 1913
The Test of Abraham's Faith. Gen.
xxii:l-19- .

assistant janitor He admitted, then denied, that be also Dlew up Mrs. Grace
Walker tn New York a year ago and sent a bomb to Judge Otto Rosalsky
The police found his workshop in the apartment douse a veritable death fac-
tory, as shown in the illustration It was a conglomeration of springs, boxes
wheels, bottles, lead pip. dishes, boards, old iron, nails, screws and whatnot

Suggestive in Questions
Sunday School Lessons

The Enterprise is receiving very
kind words of appreciation of
the Suggestive Questions publish-
ed each week. They interest all
classes, Protestante and Catholics;,
and those that belong to no church.
All who read them are interested and
helped by them. Why not join the
goodly company and get the benefit?

: Your Questions

: Answered
i

If you would like to have answered
any particular question each or any
week from "The Suggestive Questions
on the Sunday School Lesson" by Rev.
Dr. Linscott, send in your request to
this office giving the date of the lea- -

son and the number of the question
you wish answered. You may select
any question except the one indicated
that it may be answered in writing
by members of the club. Dr. Linscott
will answer the questions either in
these columns or by mail through this
office. Don't forget to state what ben-

efit these ."Suggestive Questions" are
to you. Give your full name and ad-

dress. Send your letters to the Ques-- :
tion Editor of the Morning Enterprise.

Questions for March 9

(Copyright, 1911, by Rev. T. S. Lin-
scott, D. D.)

The Destruction of Sodom. (Temper-
ance Lesson.) Gen. xix: 12-2-

Golden Text Come ye out from
among them and be ye separate,
saitht he Lord, and touch no unclean
thing. II Cor. vi:17. .

(1) Verses 3 Were these two
persons called angels actual spirits
or human beings? Why?

(2) What, if any, evidence is
there that spirits today sometimes
actuary materialize and speak and
look like human beings?

(3) Is hospitality a virtue that re
must exercise or one that is optional
and why?

(4) Why did these angels at first
refuse Lot's hospitality?

(5) If these men or angels said
no and at the same time meant to ac-
cept on being pressed a little more,
how would you characterize their ac-

tions ?
(6) What is ynur opinion, and why

as to whether Christian people are as
hospitable to strangers today as

Courts Must Be--Purge-

Of Outworn Methods
By Justice WESLEY O. HOWARD of the Supreme Court

of New York A POCKETf BOOK
filled with bank notes and loose change is bulky and incon-
venient; while a check book is very handy and just as ser-

viceable. ,
IHfiasaeii3i5i.'isJ

EVOLUTION OF THE COURTS IMPENDS U LESS THE COURTS

1 QUELL THE MERITED IMPATIENCE CF THE MASSES.

THE BANK OF
OLDEST BANK IN

D. C. LATOTJRETTE, President.

All men are supposed in lie eijiial lirfViv tmr laws, Imt
that seems not to be so. Tbe road t justice !mn( he S'I'K A K ' II I',

SHORT AND SIMPLE. There slmnM h,- - n. toller.-- , on the wav.
no brigands, no false guide boards. The uit r i ravclinr in HiH"tni-bile- s

should have NO PRECEDKXCK over those on foot.
Revolutionary measures are to be avoided. Tin- - iiiownient should

begin from within. It is well for the great jurists of the land, the
judges of last resort, to take heed of the temper of the times, unbend
from their conservatism and WORK OUT THE REFORM THKM-- S

ELVES.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from? A. M. to 3 P. M


